
• Family suites
• New contemporary décor
• Spacious living areas
• Ômea Spa by mmv
• In the centre of the resort

P R O P E R T Y  H I G H L I G H T S

LES VACANCES CLUB À L A CARTE

SKI AREA ESPACE KILLY - VAL D’ISÈRE - TIGNES

HAUTE SAVOIE -  NORTHERN ALPS

Enjoy intense skiing - and a peaceful night’s sleep
People come from far and wide to enjoy the privilege of skiing in the world’s most beautiful ski area! 
Two glaciers with an elevation of over 1900m, 2 snow parks and 300km of pistes, all between Val 
d’Isère and Tignes. There’s something for everyone: an enormous descent from the top of the Grande 
Motte (3456m), the powder snow of the «Naturides», secured but ungroomed pistes or freestyle fun:  
Tignes is the go-to place for freeriders! Just a gondola ride away and then: it’s time for quiet, family-
friendly après-ski in the village of Brévières, at an altitude of 1550m, the oldest and most charming 
hamlet of the resort, on the shore of the Lac du Chevril.

Hotel Club mmv Les Brévières, a 4* holiday village
Completely renovated in 2016, this Hotel Club offers comfortable and functional rooms, all with a 
contemporary décor. The mini family suites can accommodate up to 5 people! You’ll love the Savoyard 
restaurant with its large bay window, the spacious bar area and performance hall and the hotel’s cosy 
wooden beams - and the Ômea Spa by mmv, of course... all this in the centre of the resort, just 150m 
away from the gondolas! A new experience... 

ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SKI  AREAS IN THE WORLD
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•  3 à la carte dining options: full board, all inclusive* or half board (*all inclusive: 
full board + at the bar: hot drinks, soft drinks, fruit juices and a range of alcoholic 
beverages and snacks)

•  Buffets and «show cooking» with our chefs, with unlimited wine and fruit juice
•  Savoyard dinner and an «At your fingertips» dinner during the week
• Savoyard restaurant
•  It may be possible to book the same table for dinner for the entire week
•  Festive dinners at Christmas, New Year, Epiphany, Valentine’s Day and Easter
• Delicious mid-afternoon snacks when you’ve finished skiing
• Picnic hampers for non-stop skiing

OPTIONAL SERVICES (WITH A SUPPLEMENT) €
•  M’BistrO «bistronomic card» with gourmet dishes and wines, with tasting 

sessions at the bar or on the terrace at any time from 10am to 11pm
• A la carte cocktails and drinks at the bar
• Lunch in a restaurant at altitude

ENJOY…
…Our high-quality, inventive and flavoursome catering for all your meals, from breakfast to dinner, served by our attentive staff in a contemporary and relaxed atmosphere.

STAY…
… In this authentic, beautifully cosy property. Enjoy contemporary reception areas, à la carte services and dedicated teams for a fantastic holiday atmosphere.

•  131 cosy, welcoming rooms and mini family suites (for 4 to 6 people)
• 160cm double beds (according to availability and depending on your package)
• 4* holiday village hotel services: welcome products, daily cleaning and bed-making,

towels provided and changed twice a week
• In-room safe
• Low-speed Wi-Fi
• Ski shop within your Hotel Club

OPTIONAL SERVICES (WITH A SUPPLEMENT) €  
• Early Check-In
• Late Check-Out
•  Pack Premium, Pack Compliment, Pack Ambiance Spa
• Laundry with tumble dryers
• High-speed wifi

UNWIND…
… And make the most of a totally unique experience in our new ÔmeaSpa by mmv, in a setting inspired by life’s very source: Air. 

.  Access to the ÔmeaSpa Sensory Area with jacuzzi, hammam, rain shower and 
relaxation bubble

•  Senso’ Pass Family : with exclusive access to the Sensory Area on Wednesday 
afternoons for children aged 14 or over, accompanied by a parent

OPTIONAL SERVICES (WITH A SUPPLEMENT) €

•     Your ÔmeaSpa experience with light and all its harmonize properties.
Our new cosmetics brand partner: DECLEOR

•  SPA by DECLEOR treatments: My Time® packages from 30 minutes to 3 hours 
and packages with 3 or 4 treatments: facials, body treatments and massages

•  Private Spa Suite: double polychromatic massaging bath for a solo/duo treatment
• Privatisation of the Sensory Area outside of its opening hours 
•  VIP access to the Sensory Area at night on Tuesday evenings with the Pack 

Premium and Premium & Spa. 
• «First Spa» treatments for teens

CLUB BABY (18 MONTHS TO 3 YEARS OLD) -  ALL SEASON (included outside of 
school holidays)
Little ones are welcomed and cared for in cosy and colourful surroundings. Under 
the watchful eye of childcare professionals, they can experience the joy of snow 
and enjoy everything from artistic activities to storytelling sessions. in addition 
to a time for unwinding with a specially developed area for nap time, of course.

CLUB JUNIOR (7 TO 10 YEARS OLD)  -  ALL SEASON
The mountains - all their hidden treasures, adventures, challenges and mysteries 
- inspire our programme of fun and unusual activities for junior guests: a 
maximum number of outdoor activities! Playing as they learn and learning as 
they play - in Tignes, Lilou and Tom will help you to learn all about the life of 
a trapper! Children can enjoy manual and digital activities along with rehearsals 
for their own show. Mini-discos are also held in the evenings. An added bonus for 
parents: children can be taken to ESF ski lessons.

CLUB MINI (4 TO 6 YEARS OLD) - ALL SEASON
Supervised by attentive, qualified childcare professionals, your children 
can enjoy a range of musical, craft and artistic activities and have fun with 
educational games in a dedicated facility, when they’re not playing outdoors, 
enjoying snowball fights or toboggan races - or seeing what the older ones are up to! 
We offer a programme to stimulate your children’s senses and introduce them to 
new experiences while entertaining them, including a show at the end of the week! 
An added bonus for parents: children can be taken to ESF ski lessons.

CLUB TEENS (11 TO 13 YEARS OLD) - ONLY DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
• 1 freestyle introduction session, 2 “Exploration and Fun” activities included
• Children aged 11 to 13 can be taken to ESF ski lessons 
CLUB ADOS (14 TO 17 YEARS OLD)   
• 1 freeride/freestyle introduction session, 2 «Adrenaline and Fun» activities
• 2 evening sessions: in the resort and in the hotel! They can organise their own 
evening and invite their friends!
• 1 spa session (only for girls or boys)
• For everyone: text message competitions and daily challenges
LE SQU@T, a space which has been designed exclusively for youngsters to enjoy 
to their hearts’content: sofas, high-tech facilities and a range of games create a fun, 
relaxed atmosphere. The facility also has Wi-Fi and charging points for smartphones 
and tablets.

HAVE FUN…
…During the day with qualified teams, dedicated spaces and activity programmes which are tailored to children and teenagers.

IN THE FRESH AIR 
• During the day: 1 challenge every day, snow activities for the whole family

(snow tubing, luge, etc.), Olympic games, treasure hunts and more
• At night: a “surprise” night out, hosted in the resort!

ENJOY YOUR HOTEL CLUB  
• During the day: muscle toning sessions, delicious afternoon snacks when you’ve

finished skiing,“happy hours” and events hosted in the bar
• At night: team games, awards ceremonies, children’s show, nightly entertainment 
and dancing
• Celebrations for Christmas, New Year, Epiphany, Easter and more

GET TOGETHER…
…With a team of professional entertainers who offer fun and unusual activities which you’re sure to love. A new experience from mmv !

•  Lift pass packages1

• Ski rental1 to be collected from the Hotel Club’s ski shop
• Ski lessons for adults/children on esf-tignes.com/les-brevieres
1 Discount on the resort’s retail price, depending on the dates of your stay

OPTIONAL SERVICES (WITH A SUPPLEMENT) €
•  A la carte activity packages
• Courses for beginners and improvers for a range of snow-based activities
• Concerts and unmissable events in the resort

€ €GET AWAY FROM IT ALL.. .
…If you want to try more activities or sports and explore the resort and the surrounding 
area, our teams are here to organise trips and outings. Treat yourselves! 

. . .A L A CARTE SKIING
Enjoy discounted rates (book before your arrival) 


